
ExoVend®



ExoVend® …e-commerce operating system 

Solving channel conflict problem between brands 
and their retail partners for more than 10 years 

Unique, full featured platform empowers 
transactions between brands, wholesalers, 
distributors, retailers, marketers and consumers

Introduction



E-commerce channel conflict problem
Most consumers start product search at brand sites 

Consumers want to buy; brands could make sale, but retailers see 
consumers as their customers 

Brands face channel conflict problem 
sell direct & risk angering loyal retailers, or 
send customer to retailers & lose control of the sale



The ExoVend® solution
Brands sell direct to consumers at full retail price 

control product marketing & sales to happy consumers 
increase revenue & margin 

Participating retailers share revenue & customer data 
from sales they would otherwise never see 
enjoy margin with no cost of sales & no effort 

ExoVend® system manages presentation, transactions & relationships



Results

80+ brands have selected ExoVend® since 2003 
action sports, apparel, healthcare, electronics, hardware and many more 

More than 5,000 participating retailers



Demo - consumer experience

Seamless navigation from 
brand site to product 
content sourced from 
ExoVend® database 

In this example, single brand 
with multiple product lines 
from different licensees



Demo - brand/licensee database

Multiple account 
structure enables 
complex brand/vendor/
distributor/licensee/
retailer relationships 

Separate accounts 
manage each entity 
brand, licensee (vendor/
distributor), or retailer



Demo - consumer selects retailer

Zip code controls retailer listing 

Listing includes address & map 

Consumer selects retailer



Demo - brand controls retailer settings

Retailer agrees to 
participate according to 
brand’s rules 

Licensee account 
specifies retailer’s status 
and participation %  

Retailer has own 
account with sales 
reporting functions



Demo - product selection

Customer selects from options 
(size, color, style, type, etc.) 

 Up-sell, cross-sell included 

Descriptions, pricing, options, 
images (alt swap), video, etc. 
sourced from product database



Demo - product settings
Simple data 
entry system 
controls product 
information and 
presentation 

Easy for non-
technical 
operator to 
manage



Demo - complex transaction capability
System tracks retailer selection 
and records and reports all 
elements of the transaction 

Multiple retailers can participate 
depending on brand settings 

Tax, shipping, promo codes, 
payment options, etc. as 
determined by brand rules



Demo - complex transaction data
Sample order split 
between two licensees 
of one brand (unlimited 
multi-level splits) 

Each manages own 
order process 

System allocates 
shipping, tax, etc. 
according to brand/
licensee rules



Demo - complex order communication

order confirmation sent 
to customer, each 
licensee/distributor & 
retailer confirming order 
details 

ship confirmation sent 
to customer & retailer 
when order ships



Demo - accounting & reporting
Accounting reports on demand for 
brand, licensee & retailer. 

Multiple levels of detail by date 
range, order number, shipping/
billing zip, account type, sales rep, 
product, category, and more 

Full customer data (opt-in where 
appropriate) for brand, licensee 
and retailer 

All reports downloadable to 
spreadsheet



Demo - client applications

Multi-licensee/multi-
retailer brands



Demo - client applications

Multi-vendor retailers



Demo - client applications

Military/Government 
Quote/Purchase



Demo - client applications

Affinity Marketing/
Membership 
Special Pricing



Demo - client applications

Affiliate Rev Share/
Ambassador Pricing 
Programs



Demo - client applications

Multi-national, 
multi-currency 
brand sites



demo - client applications

Customized B2B



demo - client applications

Unlimited 
retail portals 
to brand 

Linked from 
retail stores 

Increases 
brand ROI



Demo - integrated systems & services

From sales tax 
calculations to payment 
systems, to search to 
security to 3PL logistics, 
ExoVend® integrates the 
most robust and reliable 
service providers for the 
benefit of our clients and 
their customers



ExoVend®  

Full featured e-commerce platform with specialized relationship management 
features  

Supporting brands that support their retailers 

Contact 

mark@mwrc.net 

323-854-5343 

www.mwrc.net

Summary

mailto:mark@mwrc.net

